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ABSTRACT
In terms of adult-onset deﬁnitions,
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and ankylosing spondylitis (AS) are rarely
diagnosed in children. Adult RA is in
most aspects similar to seropositive
polyarticular arthritis in children, but
AS differs in its clinical presentation
according to age at onset. In general,
the nomenclature and classiﬁcations
of arthritis in children encompass subgroups with speciﬁc signs or laboratory tests and pathogenic mechanisms
that distinguish one clinical form from
the other. While one of these subgroups
corresponds to RA, the one related to
AS usually includes children with undifferentiated SpA and not deﬁnite AS.
Thus, comparisons of RA and AS in
children actually correspond to comparisons of various forms of childhood
arthritis, currently classiﬁed as juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) and AS in
its early undifferentiated form. In this
paper, we review these to ﬁnally compare the two populations.
Introduction
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and ankylosing spondylitis (AS) are today well
deﬁned diseases in adults in which differences spans from pathogenic factors
to clinical features and treatment. It is
difﬁcult to determine how and when it
happens, but throughout the 50s, the
overlapping between RA and AS was
considered so important that a number
and a variety of papers used the term
“rheumatoid spondylitis” when referring to AS (1-6). Of note, RA and AS
had been already described long time
before the 1950’s decade. Perhaps, it
was until Verna Wrights writings that a
deﬁnitive separation of RA and AS (or
seronegative polyarthritis/spondyloarthritis) occurred (7, 8).
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The issue is far more complex in children. The historic descriptions of Diamant-Berger and Still’s at the end of the
1800s recognized several clinical forms
of arthritis in children, including “RAlike arthritis”, but none referred to AS
(9). Diverse terms and deﬁnitions of
arthritis in children appeared during the
following years, but the terms and classiﬁcations most widely used were Still’s
disease (10) and juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis (JRA) (11). In none of these
classiﬁcations RA-like or AS-like descriptions were included, but it was certainly known that some patients might
have rheumatoid factor (RF) positive
and adult-RA-like polyarthritis and sacroiliitis of the AS type and oligoarthritis.
In fact, AS was part of exclusion criteria
and “rheumatoid” was later considered
a bad descriptive term since most children did not have RA-like disease.
In 1976, Ansell and Wood published the
remarkable classiﬁcation of what they
called juvenile chronic polyarthritis in
which RA and AS appeared as “adulttype RA (with IgM RF [RF])” and
“polyarthritis with AS type sacroiliitis”
at the top of the list (Table I) (12). Interestingly, psoriatic arthritis (PsA) and
intestinal bowel disease (IBD) arthritis
were separated from the three subtypes
of Still’s disease.
The approach of this review is therefore not an easy task, juvenile-onset
RA and juvenile-onset AS correspond
at some extent to two subgroups of
children with arthritis named “polyarthritis, seropositive” and “enthesitis related arthritis” since the introduction of
the “juvenile idiopathic arthritis” (JIA)
classiﬁcation (13, 14). In the ﬁrst part,
we will present the clinical features that
distinguish each JIA subgroup. In the
second part, we will present data comparing JIA or JRA and AS.
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1. Adult-type rheumatoid arthritis (with IgM
RF)
2. Polyarthritis with ankylosing spondylitis type
sacroiliitis
3. Still’s disease (includes three variants) with:
a. Systemic manifestations
b. Polyarticular disease
c. Pauciarticular with or without chronic iridocyclitis
4. Psoriatic arthropathy (as in adults)
5. Arthritis associated with ulcerative colitis or
regional enteritis (as in adults)
6. Polyarthropathies associated with other disorders such as systemic lupus erythematosus,
familial Mediterranean fever, etc.

and 20/100.000 children under the age
of 16 years, but varies widely in other
populations (16). According to the
number of affected joints and extrarticular manifestations 6 months after the
onset of the disease the patients are
differentiated into several subgroups
(Table II).
Clinical evidence indicates that neither
all JIA subgroups correspond to RA nor
juvenile-onset AS resemble its adult
counterpart. Thus, RA versus AS comparison in children should be carefully
interpreted because it totally different
from the comparison of adults with
those diseases.

An overview of juvenile
idiopathic arthritis
JIA as deﬁned by the American College
of Rheumatology (ACR) international
task force and the International League
of Associations for Rheumatology in
2004 is the most common inﬂammatory disease in childhood and can lead
to severe disability (13, 15). The term
JIA encompasses a group of clinically
heterogeneous diseases of unknown origin, persisting for more than 6 weeks
with a start before the age of 16 years.
The classiﬁcation has meanwhile been
adapted and now has substituted the
former concept and term JRA. The
incidence of JIA in Caucasian populations has been estimated in between 10

Juvenile idiopathic arthritis
comparison with adult-onset
rheumatoid arthritis
Patients with JIA in the majority do
not fulﬁll the 1987 criteria for RA (17).
Even polyarticular JIA does not clearly
resemble RA. Morning stiffness is common also in JIA patients, however, this
is not a criterion for diagnosis of JIA. In
polyarticular JIA at least 5 joints have
to be affected. There is no restriction to
joint regions, every joint counts, even
the temporomandibular joints. Involvement of wrist, hand- and ﬁnger joints is
not obligatory and the arthritis does not
have to be symmetric, which off course
is present in most polyarticular JIA patients. Rheumatoid nodules are rarely

Table I. Classiﬁcation of juvenile chronic
polyarthritis (Ansell and Wood, 1976 [ref.
12]).

found. Test for RF are necessary for
sub-classiﬁcation (seropositive polyarticular JIA). They however have to be
positive on at least 2 occasions at least
3 months apart. If they were present in
a patient with only 3 joints affected,
this patient could be unclassiﬁable. Finally, there is no need for radiographic
studies for JIA diagnosis.
In summary, JIA as a whole group differs markedly from RA. Furthermore,
also patients with polyarticular JIA at
the beginning of the disease may not
fulﬁll the ACR criteria for RA. Classiﬁcation as JIA according to the ILARcriteria (14) enables early diagnosis and
initiation of treatment.
Juvenile-onset and adult-onset
AS comparison
Juvenile and adult onset SpA, particularly AS differ in some aspects, but in general, the evidence does not support that
they correspond to different diseases.
Most differences consist in symptoms
at onset (18-25). In contrast to adults,
children and adolescents with AS have
peripheral arthritis and enthesitis in the
initial years and axial symptoms ﬁve
to ten years later. The severity of AS,
excepting the spine, is greater in juveniles than in adults since more juveniles
require hip replacements, more are in
functional classes III and IV, and their
mean Bath AS functional index scores

Table II. Subclassiﬁcation of juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) (Petty, et al. 1998 [ref. 13], Petty, et al. 2004 [ref. 14]).
Subtypes of JIA

Main extrarticular manifestations

Exclusion
criteria

1

Systemic arthritis

Fever, rash, hepatosplenomegaly, pericarditis, pleuritis,
lymphadenopathy, vasculitis, growth impairment, dystrophy

a, b, c, d

2

Seronegative polyarthritis*

Tenosynovitis, uveitis, vasculitis

a, b, c, d, e

3

Seropositive polyarthritis*

Tenosynovitis, rheumatoid nodules, vasculitis, Sjögren’s syndrome

a, b, c, e

Chronic uveitis

a, b, c, d, e

oligoarthritis**

4a

Persistent

4b

Extended oligoarthritis***

5

Enthesitis related-arthritis

Enthesitis, acute uveitis

6

Psoriasis and arthritis

Psoriasis, uveitis

7

Not classiﬁable or ﬁtting into several groups (1-6)

Frequency$
6%
15%
2%
46%
7%

a, d, e

14%

b, c

8%

Various

3%

Speciﬁc exclusion criteria: a: psoriasis or psoriasis in a ﬁrst grade relative; b: presence of HLA-B27, male gender and age above 6 years; c: ankylosing
spondylitis, enthesitis-associated arthritis, sacroiliitis accompanied by chronic inﬂammatory bowel disease, Reiter’s disease in a ﬁrst grade relative; d: Presence of RFs in at least 2 occasions at least 3 months apart; e: systemic manifestations.
* At least 5 joints were involved during the ﬁrst 6 months of the disease; ** A maximum of 4 joints were involved during the ﬁrst 6 months of the disease;
*** A maximum of 4 joints were involved during the ﬁrst 6 months of the disease. Thereafter at least 5 joints were involved.; $Frequency according to the
German Core Dokumentation 2006 on 4116 patients (Minden, 2009).
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are higher. Norwegian and Mexican
children with SpA show stronger associations with HLA-DRB1*08, HLADPB1*0301, and LMP2 gene polymorphism (26-29).
Systemic onset juvenile
idiopathic arthritis
Patients met the deﬁnition of systemic
onset JIA (SoJIA) if arthritis is present
or follows daily fever of at least 2
weeks duration, that is documented to
be quotidian for at least 3 days, and accompanied by one or more of the following: 1) evanescent, non-ﬁxed, erythematous rash, 2) generalized lymph
node enlargement, 3) hepatomegaly or
splenomegaly, or 4) serositis. The fever
usually rapidly arises once per day, most
commonly in the afternoon or evening.
Infectious and malignant diseases have
to be excluded carefully by appropriate
investigations. Serum levels of C-reactive protein (CRP) and the erythrocyte
sedimentation rate (ESR) are highly elevated accompanied by la pronounced
leukocytosis and thrombocytosis. There
is normocytic anemia at onset and then
microcytic anemia afterwards. RF and
ANA test will remain negative indicating a rather autoinﬂammatory than autoimmune pathogenesis. In the Caucasian population, SoJIA accounts for up
to 10% of all JIA cases with no gender
predominance while in Japanese it is
the most frequent subtype of JIA. Patients with SoJIA tend to respond poorly to methotrexate and etanercept (29,
30) while targeting interleukin-1 using
anakinra or rilonacept or interleukin-6
using tocilizumab is promising (3133). Due to both, their poor response to
treatment and to the high inﬂammatory
state characterized by elevated acute
phase response growth impairment is
frequent and the patients are at risk for
the development of severe destructive
joint disease, severe organ involvement, amyloidosis and macrophage
activation syndrome.Uveitis however,
rarely is present in SoJIA patients but
should prompt to rule out an infectious
origin as well as a hereditary episodic
fever syndrome especially MuckleWells syndrome and neonatal-onset
multi-systemic inﬂammatory disease
(NOMID).

Fig. 1. Patients with juvenile-onset AS and juvenile-undifferentiated SpA that fulﬁlled JRA diagnostic
criteria 6 months after onset (ref. 35).

There is an equivalent to SoJIA with
onset in adulthood: adult onset Still’s
disease (AoSD), which is a relatively
rare inﬂammatory disease with daily
spiking fever, arthritis or joint pain accompanied by a salmon-pink rash. It
can progress into chronic arthritis and
resembles SoJIA sharing its complications, joint destruction, organ involvement and especially macrophage activation syndrome. Lung and heart inﬂammation occur more rarely. RF and
antinuclear antibodies (ANA) tests will
be negative as well. Diagnosis is made
according to Yamaguchi’s criteria (34):
Major criteria, (1) fever >39°C for at
least 1 week, (2) arthralgia/arthritis for
at least 2 weeks, 3) a typical rash, 4)
leukocytosis of at least 10.000/μl with
at least 80% polymorphnuclear cells;
minor criteria, 1) sore throat, 2) lymphadenopathy 3) increased liver function tests and 4) the absence of RF and
ANA. Five or more criteria, of which
at least 2 are major criteria, yield 96%
sensitivity and 92% speciﬁcity.
Up to 11% of patients with juvenileonset AS and 6% of those with juvenile-onset undifferentiated SpA may
fulﬁl SoJIA criteria since they may
have fever, lymph node enlargement,
leukocytosis, and thrombocytosis in
the initial six months of disease or later
on during active periods of the disease
(Fig. 1) (35). Differential diagnosis in
these cases may rely on the presence of
enthesopathy or HLA-B27.
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Seronegative polyarthritis
A polyarticular disease is deﬁned as
the presence of arthritis for at least 6
weeks affecting 5 or more joints during the ﬁrst 6 months of disease. Tests
for RF have to be negative in a least 2
occasions at least 3 months apart. ANA
are present in 43%. Of importance, numerous patients have normal ESR and
CRP levels. This subgroup accounts for
10-15% of all JIA cases. The number of
girl exceeds the number of boys by the
factor of 3 (36). The arthritis typically
is symmetric and affects small and large
joints involving also the upper extremities and the wrists. The cervical spine
and temporomandibular joints are frequently affected. Up to 10% of patients
suffer from chronic uveitis. Patients
frequently show growth delay which
at the end can lead to short stature but
also regional growth is often affected
leading to micrognathia (growth of the
mandibles), short wrists (premature
closure of growing plates and loss of
height of the wrists), short ﬁngers (affection of the growing plates) as well
as short deformed feet. Children of all
ages may be affected with a peak incidence in the pre-school age. Rarely the
diseases onset occurs in the ﬁrst year of
life. Exclusions are 1) RF, 2) features
of systemic arthritis, 3) psoriasis, 4)
HLA B27 in a boy of at least 6 years
and a ﬁrst grade relative with a SpA.
Nearly 30% of the patients with juvenile-onset AS and 17% of those with
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juvenile-onset undifferentiated SpA
fulﬁll the former seronegative polyarticular JRA criteria and surely many
more the seronegative polyarthritis JIA
criteria since most patients with AS and
undifferentiated SpA develops polyarthritis throughout the course of the disease (35). The differentiation of these
groups basically depends on the JIA
exclusion criteria (14).

surface, subchondral cysts, and ankylosis of some small joints.
By deﬁnition, the presence of RF
makes the differentiation of this JIA
subgroup from AS and undifferentiated
juvenile onset diseases (see below).
Nevertheless, some patients with juvenile-onset AS or undifferentiated SpA
would eventually have RF throughout
the course of the disease.

Seropositive polyarthritis
Seropositive polyarticular JIA is the
only JIA subgroup resembling adult
RA; in previous classiﬁcations it was
called juvenile RA (12) or seropositive
polyarticular JRA (11). It is deﬁned as
arthritis affecting 5 or more joints during ﬁrst 6 months of disease, associated
with a positive RF test in two occasions
at least 3 months apart. Joint involvement is symmetrical with small and
large joints affected. Rheumatoid nodules can be found. Teenage children are
more frequently affected and girls account for 87% of patients. ANA may be
present but chronic uveitis does not occur. The immunogenetic proﬁle is similar to adult RA, speciﬁcally association
with HLA-DR4 allele. Likewise, systemic manifestations including elevated
ESR and CRP. Compared to the other
JIA subtypes prognosis is poor and remission occurs rarely (36). Beside the
clinical manifestations of adult RA,
onset of the disease before adulthood
brings along affection of growth. Since
the disease usually starts after puberty
adult height may be normal. Localized
growth however can be affected. The
growth of the distal ulna is disturbed
leading to typical wrist scoliosis with
an ulnar deviation at the wrists and a
radial deviation of the ﬁngers which is
the opposite to the classical ulnar deviation of the ﬁnger joints in patients with
adult rheumatoid arthritis. Affection of
the ﬁnger joints lead to growth disturbance of single ﬁnger bones with prolongation or shortening of ﬁngers. Furthermore, the involvement of the feet
leads to shortened feet. Involvement of
the temporomandibular joints leads to
micrognathia.
The radiographic aspects of this form of
arthritis frequently include joint space
narrowing, erosions of the articular

Persistent and extended
oligoarthritis
Oligoarthritis is deﬁned as arthritis affecting 1 to 4 joints during the ﬁrst 6
months of disease. In persistent oligoarthritis the disease affects no more than
4 joints throughout the disease course
while extended oligoarthritis involves 5
joints or more after the ﬁrst 6 months
of disease. In Caucasians, this subgroup
accounts for more than 50% of al JIA
cases. It frequently affects pre school
girls and can also occur in the ﬁrst year
of life. Patients are excluded from this
subgroup if there is (1) a family history
of psoriasis conﬁrmed by dermatologist
in ﬁrst or second degree relative(s), (2)
a family history consistent with medically conﬁrmed HLA-B27 associated
disease in at least one ﬁrst or second
degree relative, (3) a positive RF test,
or (4) in HLA-B27 positive male with
onset of arthritis after age of 6 and (5)
in the presence of systemic arthritis
with fever and a typical rash.
Joint disease is usually limited and frequently remits, particularly in persistent
oligoarthritis. More than half of the patients have no more active joint disease
in adulthood (36). However, asymptomatic anterior uveitis occurs in about
20% of patients. This complication may
lead to damage of one or both eyes with
cataracts, glaucoma, retinopathy, and
ultimately visual impairment. Upon
regularly follow up and appropriate
treatment, blindness can be prevented.
Since most patients with juvenile-onset AS have oligoarthritis in the initial
six months of disease, differential diagnosis with this subgroup of JIA is
certainly difﬁcult. Age at onset, sex
distribution, ANA, HLA-B27, and the
type of eye involvement may help in
differentiating oligoarthritis JIA from
juvenile-onset AS.
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Psoriasis and arthritis
This subtype is deﬁned as the presence
of arthritis and psoriasis, or arthritis and
at least 2 of the following: 1) dactylitis,
2) nail abnormalities (pitting or onycholysis), 3) a minimum of 2 pits one
or more nails, 4) family history of psoriasis in at least one 1st degree relative.
Exclusions are RF or systemic arthritis.
Half the patients do not have psoriasis
at onset. The disease may affect large
and small joint and may progress from
oligoarticular disease to polyarthritis.
All joints including distal interphalangeal joints may be affected. The pattern
may be asymmetric, a radial pattern
may be found as well. Children of all
ages may be affected including those of
the ﬁrst year of live.
Two major subgroups of patients with
juvenile-onset PsA may be recognized
(37-39). One occurs at early age and
presents with oligo- and polyarthritis.
The other occurs in HLA-B27 positive
boys or girls at an older age; the clinical
picture includes lower limb oligoarthritis, enthesopathy and axial involvement.
Thus, PsA includes a subgroup of patients with SpA in whom AS may be
recognized some years after onset.
Probable, the clinical features of juvenile-onset psoriatic SpA do not differ
from juvenile-onset AS, but there are
no studies comparing such subgroups
of patients. In contrast, peripheral disease may affect the upper limb joints,
including the small joints of the hands
in more patients with psoriatic SpA
than in juvenile-onset AS.
Enthesitis-related arthritis
This subtype is deﬁned as the presence
of arthritis and enthesitis or arthritis or
enthesitis with at least 2 of, 1) sacroiliac joint tenderness and/or inﬂammatory spinal pain, 2) pain in spine at rest
with morning stiffness in the spine, 3)
presence of HLA-B27, 4) a family history in at least one 1st or 2nd degree
relative of medically conﬁrmed HLAB27 associated disease (AS, IBD, acute
[symptomatic] anterior uveitis), 5) anterior uveitis that is usually associated
with pain, redness or photophobia, 6)
onset of arthritis in a boy after age 8.
The presence of psoriasis conﬁrmed by
dermatologist in at least one 1st or 2nd
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degree relative or the presence of signs
of systemic arthritis are excluded.
Enthesitis related arthritis corresponds to
some, but not all spondyloarthropathies
(SpA) (40). Undifferentiated SpA and
AS might be included in this subgroup,
but psoriatic SpA, reactive arthritis, and
inﬂammatory bowel disease associated
arthritis are excluded. Differences between this JIA subgroup and all other
JIA subgroups are listed in the inclusion
and exclusion criteria (Table II) (14).
Prognosis
Although the overall prognosis for
most children with chronic arthritis is
comparably good, about half of the patients suffer from active joint disease
until adulthood (36). Ongoing disease
led to progressive damage with increasing HAQ-scores. Furthermore, mortality rates are elevated up to 4 fold compared to the general population which
exceeds the elevation of mortality of
rheumatoid arthritis.
In at least 10% of patients the disease
is refractory to conventional therapies, consisting of a combination of
non-steroidal anti-inﬂammatory drugs,
corticosteroids and disease modifying
anti-rheumatic drugs with their major
representative methotrexate (MTX) and
necessitates the use of biologics.
The outcome of JIA is variable depending on the subgroup of JIA. In some
subgroups many children experience
spontaneous remission of their joint
disease while in other subgroups persistent destructive arthritis frequently
occur. 22–41% of patients with oligoarticular disease, about 50% of patients
with polyarticular disease and 27–48%
of patients with systemic onset JIA will
suffer from persistently active joint disease over a period of 10 years (41). This
is accompanied by an inverse rate of remissions (42).
Clinical experience suggests that more
children than expected have ongoing
disease in adulthood. Though the physical outcome of patients with JIA is relatively good compared to adult patients
with rheumatoid arthritis, many patients
still have active disease in adulthood
and health status and quality of life are
reduced in patients with all types of JIA
(15). A large population-based survey

demonstrated active disease in approximately half of the patients with JIA
with alterations in their body function
and structure after disease duration of
more than 15 years. One third of them
had signiﬁcant functional limitations
and joints contractures. Fortunately,
less than 10% are severely disabled or
handicapped (35).In this large population remission rates differs markedly
inbetween the JIA subgroup. While patients with oligoarticular JIA 15 years
after onset of their disease showed
remission in 72%, this rate was lower
in systemic JIA (49%), much lower in
seronegative polyarthritis (23%) and
enthesitis-related arthritis (18%). Remission could not be documented in
seropositive polyarthritis (35).
Regarding juvenile-onset AS, enthesitis related arthritis, or juvenile-onset
SpA, the probability of remission ﬁve
years after onset only reaches 17% of
patients with juvenile-onset SpA (43);
by 10 years of disease less than 50%
are in remission (42); and by 17 years
after onset more than 50% of the patients still have active disease (36).
Sixty percent of the patients have moderate to severe functional limitations
10 years after onset, particularly those
with disease activity for more than ﬁve
years (42); however, low level disability has also been found after 27 years of
disease (44). Compared with other subgroups of JIA, patients with juvenileonset SpA have higher bodily pain and
childhood health assessement quesionnaire scores, poorer physical health and
lower physical functioning and health
related quality of life (45-47). Patients
with juvenile-onset PsA had poorer
health than healthy population 15 years
after onset and lower SF-36 scores than
other JIA subgroups by 23 years of
disease (48).
Growth is altered in relation to the onset
age, the subtype of JIA and the extend
of systemic inﬂammation. Especially
prepubertal patients are at risk for short
stature (49). In a large population based
cohort, the median height female patients was 166 cm (range 148–186 cm),
which is lower than the median height
(168 cm) among healthy women (50).
In male patients, the median height was
comparable with the average height
S-135

among men in the general population.
The lowest median heights were observed in the group with systemic arthritis: 164 cm for women and 173 cm
for men (36).
Much more common are localized
growth disturbances, while limb length
discrepancies were most pronounced if
an asymmetric involvement of the knee
joint is present. The affected knee will
show an overgrowth which can exceed
several centimetres and in average is
about 1 cm. Micrognathia is frequent
in those children with affected temporomandibular joints. It is due to growth
impairment of the mandible and affects
22% of patients with polyarticular JIA
(RF-negative), 13% with systemic JIA,
8% with oligoarticular JIA, and 6%
with other subtypes of JIA.
Treatment
In approximately one third of patients,
the disease is controlled with non-steroidal anti-inﬂammatory drugs and an
appropriate program of physical and occupational therapy. The remainders are
candidates for more aggressive therapy
with anti-rheumatic drugs. MTX was
shown to have a therapeutic advantage
over placebo, with an acceptable safety
proﬁle, in a randomized, controlled trial
in children with juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis who had polyarticular involvement (regardless of the type of onset)
(51-53). The majority of all other disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs
are either not licensed for children or
have not been studied successfully in
randomized controlled trials. In this
situation “off-label” treatment becomes
necessary.
Leﬂunomide has been proved to be effective in patients with active polyarticular
juvenile arthritis in a double blind randomized study compared to MTX (54).
However it currently is not licensed for
children. Since in there are no second
line agents available in oligoarticular
JIA, intra-articular corticosteroids are
helpful and should commonly be used
and preferred compared to non-steroial
anti-inﬂammatory drugs (55).
Systemic corticosteroids at higher dosage are less indicated due to adverse
events including disturbance of growth.
Small oral prednisone (about 0.1 to
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0.2 mg/kg) is used as a bridging treatment until reduction of disease activity through treatment with slow acting
drugs.
Especially in patients with polyarticular and systemic subtypes MTX it is
not always successful. Anti-TumourNecrosis-Factor-alpha therapy with
etanercept has shown success in polyarticular JIA patients aged at least 4 years
in a single randomised controlled study
(56-58). Data of the German Enbrel
JIA registry showed that about 80% of
JIA patients were treated by combining
etanercept and MTX instead of replacing MTX by etanercept (49). In adults
with RA, the combination of etanercept
and MTX is associated with a higher
response rate (59) and it has been suggested that in JIA combination therapy
of etanercept with MTX is superior to
mono therapy (60).
Adalimumab has been studied as a single treatment and in combination with
methotrexate and is an alternative (61).
Abatacept has been studied in polyarticular JIA (62) and recently been licensed
ﬁrst by the Food and Drug Administration. Tocilizumab has been studied in
systemic onset JIA patients in a double blind controlled randomized trial
and was ﬁrst licensed in Japan (33).
Tocilizumab however has also been licensed in Japan for polyarticular JIA albeit only 19 polyarticular patients have
been studied in an open trial. Anakinra,
which has been approved for adult RA
since 2001 has been studied in polyarticular and SoJIA; while in the former
it did not show superiority over placebo, in SoJIA the effect was signiﬁcantly
superior (31, 63).
Etanercept and inﬂximab have been
shown to induce rapid and sustained
improvement of signs and symptoms
of disease activity in patients with juvenile onset SpA, including enthesitisrelated arthritis and AS (64-66).
Juvenile idiopathic arthritis
(formerly JRA) versus
juvenile-onset AS
Before the 1980s, most clinical descriptions referred to juvenile-onset AS and
the diagnosis was made according to
New York criteria (67). Patients were
either boys or girls who have involve-

ment of the sacroiliac joints as well as
the spine and less frequently of the peripheral joints.
With the advent of HLA-B27 tissue typing, people realized that there was an
excess of HLA-B27 children with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA) or juvenile chronic arthritis (JCA) (68-70). Interestingly, most cases corresponded to
boys around 10 years old with oligoarthritis involving the lower-limb joints.
Along with these ﬁndings, the earliest
follow-up of HLA-B27 JCA children
reported by Edmonds et al. (69) indicated that most of these cases would
eventually fulﬁl AS criteria. That study
seemed to conﬁrm a long term outcome follow up of Still’s disease which
found AS in an important number of
patients with peripheral arthritis (71).
Soon became clear that juvenile-onset
AS presented in most cases as peripheral arthritis and not with spinal or sacroiliac involvement. It was also clear
that most patients were diagnosed and
classiﬁed within the oligoarticular subgroup of JRA or JCA.
In the early 80s, two papers described
the earliest forms of SpA in children
and incorporated enthesopathy as a
distinctive element: the seronegative
enthesopathy and arthropathy (SEA)
syndrome (72) and HLA-B27 associated spondyloarthritis and enthesopathy
in childhood (73).
Long term follow-ups of HLA-B27
patients with JRA or JCA showed that
more than two thirds of them had actually SpA, including AS (74-76). Rheumatologists and pediatric rheumatologists recognized the need to differentiate the subgroup of patients who eventually will develop AS from other JRA/
JCA subgroups, not only because of the
name of their disease, but because of
their outcome, and treatment. Patients
with AS were mostly HLA-B27 boys
older than six to eight years old with
oligoarthritis and enthesopathy involving the lower limbs, negative tests for
IgM RF and ANA and positive family
history of SpA, but there are no studies
at present comparing JRA/JCA with juvenile onset AS. Diagnostic criteria for
juvenile-onset AS were proposed (7779), but they never underwent a process
of validation.
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In 1995, one of us reported on clinical
data allowing the differentiation of juvenile-onset AS from the systemic, type
I oligoarticular, and polyarticular JRA
early on in the course of the disease and
on the long-term (35). At 6 months of
disease, various features characterized
juvenile-onset AS versus JRA: enthesopathy (82.9% vs. 0%; p<0.0001,
OR=321.4), tarsitis (71.4% vs. 1.3%;
p<0.0001, OR=185.0), oligoarthritis
(54.3% vs. 30.7%; p=0.03, odds ratio
[OR]=2.7), and lumbar/sacroiliac symptoms (11.4% vs. 0%; p=0.02, OR=11.9).
At 12 months, the features found more
frequently among juvenile-onset AS
patients than JRA patients were enthesopathy (88.6% vs. 4.0%; p<0.0001,
OR=186.0), tarsitis (85.7% vs. 10.7%;
p<0.0001, OR=50.3), and knee disease
(100.0% vs. 82.7%; p=0.04, OR=8.0).
Deﬁnite involvement of the spine and
sacroiliitis occurred after a mean ± SD
of 7.3±2.0 years.
We also looked for symptoms in juvenile-onset AS that could be speciﬁc for
each JRA subgroup (Fig. 1). Interestingly, patients with juvenile-onset AS may
also have fever, lymph node enlargement, polyarthritis, leukocytosis, and
thrombocytosis and fulﬁll the JRA diagnostic criteria. Thus, the differentiation
between these JRA subgroups and juvenile-onset AS is much more difﬁcult.
The differentiation of juvenile-onset
AS from JIA, including the subgroups
with no equivalence to adult onset RA
is deﬁnitely important. Demographics
and pathogenic factors differ among the
different subgroups; clinical features
and outcome also differ; ultimately,
treatment is also different.
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